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We come to you
1300 651 011





            





We specialise in repairs and restorations for the automotive and furniture industries                                            

TRUSTED EXPERTS IN OUR INDUSTRY SINCE 1985































 

Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, Cairns, and Perth.
		






Repairing leather & vinyl across Australia since 1985

Car Leather Repairs, Alloy Wheel Repairs, Leather Seat Repairs, Car Interior Repairs & much more!










Leather Repairs & Restoration                                




Get a free quote







Plastic Repairs                                




Get a free quote







Steering Wheel Repairs                                




Get a free quote







Vinyl & Welding Repairs                                




Get a free quote







Fabric Repairs                                




Get a free quote











See our full list of services here 






At New Life Leather Repair Services we are the experts in leather, vinyl, and plastic repair for cars and furniture. As the industry leaders we use the latest techniques and technology to repair your leather and vinyl items, saving you money in replacement costs.
		

















Bring back that new vehicle feeling.

We will carefully repair your pride and joy to ensure it looks like the day you drove it out of the showroom. Some of the things our experts can take care of:

	Seat repairs
	Trim repairs
	Dash repairs
	Carpet repairs
	Alloy wheel repairs




























We specialise in Alloy Wheel Repairs 

New Life Technicians are leaders in onsite alloy wheel repairs. We also offer alloy wheel repairs and machining at our conveniently located service centre in Melbourne!



Alloy Wheels Repairs

























Renew and refresh your tired looking couch

Is your leather or vinyl furniture looking a little worse for wear? Our experts will repair and rejuvenate your furniture with the following services:

	Repair cuts, holes, scratches and general wear
	Recolour leather and vinyl




Leather Repairs & Restoration

























Our experts get amazing results

The high-quality repairs that our experienced technicians are able to achieve come from constant on the job training, and constant investment in new technologies. Our combined experience exceeds 300 years.














Our reviews speak for themselves




Can’t speak more highly of the work done by New Life Repairs. I took them a set of 2 Holden 1988 VL Calais Vinyl/Rubber steering wheels, one with chunks missing & ready for the rubbish, looking absolutely butchered. Lachy worked miracles bringing them back to life with paint matching, filling in the missing chunks out of it & even adding the perfect texture & they look as good as new 👍🏼👍🏼 Still can’t believe it. Thanks a lot, couldn’t be happier! Will absolutely return for more resto work in the future 👍🏼 Cheers & Thanks again!!                



    



John Taylor                    










Greg just repaired some quite significant scratches on the backs of my Peugeot 308cc's plastic backed seats and some sunscreen stains on the passenger side door and he did a terrific job....added a great deal of value to the car at very little cost...excellent job and I am very happy with the result                



    



Philip Tubb                    










Hi Greg, many thanks for the wonderful job you did on the holes in the Mazda dashboard. It looks like new.




    



Peter                    










Hi Greg, just thought I would let you know that the first person who looked at my Volvo XC90 after you had done the leather restoration, bought the car. He commented that it was in better condition than he expected. Thanks for your help.                



    



Kevin                    










Great job mate                



    



Lewis                    










Greg did indeed accept the challenge and did a wonderful job (and on short notice) I was very impressed with the end result - essentially a 95% improvement.                



    



Peter                    










I have owned this beautiful leather Jacket for 40 years. For the last 30 years it has been stored in my coat closet in the Laundry, which was a huge mistake as this caused mould to grow on the jacket and the leather grew hard.  I sent the jacket to New Life Repair Service and I was so excited when they returned my jacket looking and feeling as good as the day I had bought it.
Thanks again and best wishes,




    



Sandra, Eaglemont                    










I cannot believe the difference in night driving.  It is as though they are new lights. From a safety point of view my lights had really dulled down, I just did not realize how badly. The lights look great as well. 




    



Jan, Croydon                    










NLS restored the leather of some old and tired classic family furniture back to near new condition. We have used NLS several times now. We highly recommend NLS for their excellent professional and prompt service.                 



    



Hugh, Toorak                    
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Contact Us

	 1300 651 011
	Unit 5/634-644 Mitcham Road

Vermont Vic 3133, Australia
	[email protected]
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Talk to the restoration experts about restoring your leather seats and steering wheel today.



CONTACT US






















